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Eustace, the Outcast
CHAPTER XV.

r
1E1 fats Of T*S OORXBTS—SUSTACX AND 

ms OOMTAMIOBS ADUfT.

Return we now to the Oornete on its 
way to England, under the charge of 
Captain Datum era, and having on board 
-Boita ee and Willy Bommenrille.

The poeition of Eustace atd Willy was 
now immeniely changed for the better. 
The ’aorvtie degradation to which they 
had been subjected was at »u and, and 
tflhy were not only treated with respect 
and oonsideration, but Eustaea and 
Dunamore being old friend», a free and 
hippy intercourse was maintained be
tween theae two, which, together with 
t6è prospect of • speedy return to Sc-t- 
land, made matters as pleasant as on 
board the Hector they had boon disa
greeable.

But at times both Easts ce and Willy 
were gloomy end melancholy enough. 
On board the Hector their hard end con
stant work, if toilsome and gelling, and 
at least this blamed effect, that it kept 
their mind from brooding over the un
known fate of Lilias. With the leisure 
they n.iw enjoyed in the Comet# came 
frequent opportunities for aad torturing 
reflection, end many an hour of bitter 
sorrow they endured.

It was many weeks now ainee the night 
they were dragged from their peaceful 
home a Woodhaven, and were compelled 
to leave the distracted Lilias alone open 
the beach. What had become of her f 
What had she suffered t What priva
tions, indignities, end hardships might 
aha net have undergone. She waa left 
without a friend and almost without 
money. The little cash which was in the 
house could not long serve to supply her 
wants, and she had no means of procur
ing more. She waa, therefore,destitute, 
helpless, and desolate. How the loving 
heart of Willy waa wrong as he thought 
of her in this condition ; but if the broth
er’s heart waa so agonized, who shall 
imagine the grief and woe of Eustace ? 
We know bow great and absorbing was 
his lore for Lilias—how he had preferred 
her to all earthly good—how he would 
unhesitatingly make every sacrifice to 
shield her frept harm—yet new he had 

i think of her peverty and want, per- 
hence of sickness and despair, without 

a protector in the wide, wide world, and 
she a poor, weak, timid weman, all un
used to the oeld blasts of a cruel adver
sity. It waa often more than this strong 
man’s heart could endure to pursue his 
thoughts in regard to her, and more than 
once he {quite broke down, and groaned 
and sobbed in the vehemence of hi» emo
tion.

At times like these Willy strove to 
comfort him with suggestions which 
yitlded himself but little censolstien. 
He endeavored to encourage the hope 
that Lilias would have sought and found 
their uncle John, the only relative they 
had—their mother’s brother, whom they 
had not heard of for many year», but 
who waa supposed to be a well-to-do 
farmer in one of 'the border counties. 
If Lilias had succeeded in discovering 
him, and under hit protection she would 
be safe. But there was the awful “IF” 
to contemplate here. It waa at the beat 
only a peradventure, and net a probable 
one either, and if, at was more likely, 
Lilias had not found uncle John, then, 
alto, what had become of her 1

A torturing question this, to which no 
answer could be had, yet which ever re- 
burred and with ever increasing agony. 
Captain Dunamore did hia best to allevi
ate his friend’» ruffering by leading hia 
mind away from its gloomy contempla
tion» and bitter reflections. Eustace 
noticed this endeavor and was grateful 
for it, but sometimes in the depth and 
bitterness of his pain he would refuse 
to take in brighter hopes, or entertain 
milder feelings regarding the tyranny to 
which he had been subjected.

On one occasion aa they sat together in 
. the cabin, and after Dunamore had been 

trying to exculpate the Admiralty in re
gard to his seizure, Eustace thus burst
forth with indignant vehemence-----

‘I won’t exonerate the Government, 
for I look upon it as the prime author of 
the wrong I have endured. Without its 
power and sanction Randolph would have 
been powerless to harm me, but, using 
t as an engine, he waa able to have me 
eizea as a crimininal and used aa 

felon. I will never forget it. I will 
never forgire it. Henceforth I can yield 
it no respect, and will not scruple to de 
fraud it if;it suits me to do so. My 
wrongs, Dunsmore, have made rag reck 
less, if net desperate. The devil in my 
nature has been roused, and in my out
cast condition I will ready to what in 
other circumstances I should never have 
centemplated. Look, ye, Dunsmore, if 
when I return I find that any evil fate 
has befallen Lilias, every tie of kindred 
and country will then have been severed 
and I will take my revenge for it on the 
high seas. By heavens, the Government 
will yet feel that my enforced aeqaint- 
anca with national duty will be turned 
into a weapon of retaliation.’

‘Hush, Eustace,’ said hia friend, ‘yeu 
now say what you do not mean,'

1 do mean It,’ exclaimed the youth. 
•If I have been an outcast I will do the 
deeds of an outcast. It is not my warn 
choice. Dunsmore, you cannot under
stand my feelings, for you have not been 

le to suffer as I hare done. My 
whole nature has been eutraged, my 
liberty destroyed, ray manhood degrad
ed, my heart wounded in iu deepest, 
holiest affection. Think ye I shall tame
ly submit to this ! No—a thousand 
times no. ’The very worms when trod 
upon turn, and the devil that ha* been 
roused within me will manifest itself.’

•Look ye, Eustace, ’ said Dunamore, 
•the inaction you are subject to on board 
the Oornete is really worse for you than 
the work you had to do in the Heeler, 
for there you bad not time, aa you have 
here, to brood over your bad usage. 
>Pi,n my soul I wish something exciting 
would turn up. The Cornets is net in 
a good state to show much fight, but for 
your sake I wish we would come across 
an enemy’s ship. A good stiff fight 
would oeeopy your mind, and that’s the 
thing you want to put you right.

Juat then the chief officer under Duns- 
more came hastily into the cabin.

•I fear, air, a storm is approaching, 
he said. "I seldom saw a dirtier sky to
windward, and----- ’

•A storm,’ cried Dunsmore gaily. * 
‘Well, that may be a very good substi
tute for a fight. Come on deck, Gra
hams, and let us see to making all snug.’

The two friends left the cabin together 
and went above. The afternoon was 
wearing to a close, and night was pre
paring to descend upon the wide waste 
of waters. The whole sky was quiet and 
serene except in the north-west, where 
masses of black, angry-looking clouds 
were tossing themselves about, and evi
dently drifting, or rather rushing to
wards them on the wings of a tempest. 
Aa yet the air around the ship waa still, 
but an experienced eye detected that 

ithin the region of these clouds a fear
ful war of elements was being waged. 
They were dark, lurid, and wildly con
futed—opening here and there into rifts 
and speedily closing again—rolling one 
over the ether into fantastic shapes, and 
fast approaching towards the vessel, 
blotting out the blue sky »« they came, 
and ext Hiding themselves on either hand 
till it was plain these would overshadow 

’the whole horizon and envelope them 
in a night of gloom. ^.3».

Eustace stood by the bulwarks and 
gazed at the sight in wonder and awe. 
Never had he seen such a sublimely 
wrathful sky, or such a lurid color, or 
fury of motion, in an assemblage of 
clouds. It was so strange to stand there 
in the midst of a pet feet calm and see a 
tempest raging in the heavens But 
soon the signs of iti coming were pre
sented to his notice in the swell that 
began to show itself on the surface of 
the sea and in the shadow that the 
advancing clouds cast upon its bosom in 
the distance. The great deep, as if con
scious of the storm that was about to 
burst, began to stir uneasily to and fra, 
not in ripples or wavelets, but in a long 
undulating swell, as if moved by an in
fluence from afar. Presently short curly 
waves were sent to windward, and fitful 
puffs of wind passed throught the rig
ging, making the ropes quiver and the 
spars move listlessly about. Not an 
inch of canvas was now out to be caught 
by the quickly swelling breeze, for every 
sail was close-reefed, and all the poles 
ware bare. The course of the vessel had 
not been altered, though she was goipg 
■early in the face ef the wind, and the 
expected storm was coming from the 
starboard quarter. But the captain 
•toed neat the helmsman, with his speak
ing trumpet in his hand, ready to give 
the order to veer, should the violence ef 
the hurricane render it necessary.

The storm clouds had now risen to- 
words the zenith, and their edges stream
ed like smoke from the vehemence of the 
tempest before which they were driven. 
And now under the black vault of the 
sky white patches of water began to flash 
and gleam showing where the wind had 
met life sea and smitten it with fury and 
foam. The crested waves were vüibly 
raising themselves, and changing the 
watery plain into a boiling region of 
snow-capped eminences The gusts of 
wind that rushed aloft likewise grew 
stronger and more frequent, and the 
long undulating slopes on which the ship 
slowly rose snd fell were becoming fur
rowed on the surface.

Morning came at length, but it did 
not bring with it a cessation of the 
storm. As the grey light stole across 
the ses, it revealed as magnificent « 
spectacle aa the eye could gaze upon, 
Mountaneous billows, snow crested and 
ever shifting, reared themselves in all 
directions, and from their summits the 
spray flew like clouds of smoke, till it 
was caught up and lost in the black 
bosom of the sky. In the centre of this 
majestic turbulence the Cornets 
driven about—the sport of wind and 
—the only living thing to be described 
in the wilderness of raging waters.

By noon the wind had moderated 
little, and aa the thunder of its roaring 
lessened, the shouts and shrieks of the 
French prisoners below deck startled 
those in the other parts of the ship. 
For some time it was considered that 
thee» were caused by tenor of the storm, 
but as they waxed loader iu their frautie

vehemence, Captain Dunamore sent one 
of the officers to oalm their fear», and 
assure them there was no immediate 
damger. In a few minutes he returned 
with a oooatenanoa white and ghastly. 
The ship had sprang a leak, and the 
water was raising feat in the hold. If 
it oeald not be stopped and pumped the 
vessel must soon sink.

This terrible nears soon flew through 
the ship, and a universal offert was made 
to avert the threatened catastrophe, 
The pumpe were at ones fully manned 
and vigorously wrought^-and two carpen
ters, with a party dt assistants, were 
sent down to discover and stop the leak. 
In this the) were unsuccessful. The 
depth of water in the hold was so great 
that it would require them to dive to 
examine the bottom, and this waa im
possible, owing to the violent pitching 
of the vessel. A communication to this 
effect having been sent above, the men 
at the pumps were ordered to strain' 
every nerve to reduce the water in the 
hold. They wrought with a wilt— 
wrought as strong men do who feel that 
their life depends on their efforts—and 
were relieved every quarter of an hour.

Eustace having volunteered to go below 
and superintend operations tl\ere, was 
standing with his party eagerly watch
ing the result. At the end of an hour 
the water had not diminished, but rath
er increased, which showed that the leak 
was a frightful one, and not to be easily 
overcome, even in favorable circumstan
ces. On discovering that, despite the 
efforts being put forth, the water was 
gaining on them rather than otherwise, 
Eustace, unhesitatingly threw off his 
upper garments, and leapt int< the black 
abyei. He was a practical swimmer and 
diver, and with perfect coolness made 
hie way round the hold, rising to the 
surface when iu want of breath and 
diving again the moment he was recruit
ed. He came upon it at length—a great 
shattered rent in the*»aide, result of a 
shot during the contest with the Hector. 
The violent pitching of the ship had 
brought away the splintered timbers and 
there existed an aperture ‘ fearful 
magnitude, which could nut possibly 
be repaired in the present condition of 
the vessel.

Without a word Eustace ascended to 
the deck ; and with a grave yet calm ex
pression of countenance, told Dunsmore 
ÿhat the state of things were.

[ ‘Good God, this is serious,’ ejacu’ated 
the captain. ‘What is to be done V 

‘I don t aee that anything more can 
be done than what is doing.’ returned 
Eustace. ‘If the water gains on the 
pump* our chance of escape is a small 
one.’

The captain ordered the steward to be 
sent for, and instructed him to serve out 
an extra quantity of grog to the men at 
the pumps. He also went and urged 
them to renewed and if possible increas
ed effort, telling them plainly that on 
their labors their own lives and the lives 
of every soul on board depended.

No further urging was needed. Brows 
were knitted, and lips pressed, and the 
veins on the arms stood out like cords, 
and the water poured from the scuppers 
in full streams. At the end of another 
hour Eustace went down and examined 
the hold. To his silent dismay the water 
had reached more than an inch higher. 
Destruction, then, wss creeping on them 
apace. It was but a question of hours ; 
for, let them do their best, they must 
inevitably sink. Ho came up again, and 
in his troubled face the anxious captain 
read appalling truth.

I see what it is you have to communi
cate,’ he said. ‘The water i* not less 
but greater.’

‘It is.’
‘Then heaven help us all, for there is 

no view of other help.’
Suddenly a loud exclamation escaped 

the lips ef Captain Dunsmore. In run
ning his anxious eve for perhaps the 
hundredth time over the sea, he caught 
sight of a large vessel at no great distance 
from them. That he had not seen it till 
then was not wonderful, for a ship’s hull 
was not easily discerned among the 
towering billows, and the ship in ques
tion was, like the Comete, sailing under 
bare poles. But in the now settling sea 
she became a more conspicuous object, 
and Dunsmore noticed her with a joy 
equal to his surprise. Almost instantly 
the presence of the vessel became known 
to the masses on deck, and the wild 
gladness of enexpected hope filled every 
bosom. A simultaneous shot burst forth 
from French and British, and prepara
tions were at once made to hoist signals 
of distress to the stranger. At this 
juncture the French sailors quitted *the 
pumps in a body, and crowded the bul
warks, with eager shouts and vehement 
gesticulations. Eustace sprang among 
them, and speaking in theii own lan 
guage, urged upon them the necessity of 
continuing to keep the water under, else 
the Oornete would sink ere the stranger 
could come to their aid. He spoke 
however, to men who were either too 
excited to understand him, or who did 
not believe hia word, and they refused 
to return to the pumps. The British 
crew understood the danger better, and 
exhausted though the men were, they 
resumed the work which the others had 
•eased, not, however, till some precious 
momenta had bean lost, during which 
the water in the vessel had rieen several

inches The meet intense enaiety now 
prevailed feet the etranger she old not 
observe them in the gathering twilight, 
or be unable to approach to sender them 
eeeietanos Soon, however, they had 
the satiebetien ef seeing their signal 
answered, and the stranger, unfurling 
her ceils and hoisting her colors, here 
down upon them.

•By Jove, ehe’e a French frigate,’ ex
claimed Dunamore; and this feet became 
at the earn# moment apparent to the 
prisoners, for they set up wild shouts of 
exaltation.

•Well,’ added Dunsmore, philosophi
cally, ‘better a French prison than 
watery grave. ’

‘Nay, Monsieur need not contemplate 
«uch a fate,! observed the original cap
tain of the Oornete, who stood at his 
elbow,and with whom hia intercom»» had 
always been courteous and polite. ’The 
change of position is not the fate of war, 
but the result of a storm, and roly upon 
it, Monsieur, my good officers, will net 
be wanting to show you are the guests, 
not the prisoners of France. You have 
dealt Kindly by os, and- though we are 
national enemies, we need not be private 
foes.’ He held out his hand as he spoke, 
and Dunsmore warmly shook it, as did 
Eustace also, whom the French captain 
highly admired for his bravery in action, 
even though that bravery had cost him 
the loss of his ship.

‘These are the sentiments of a brave 
and honorable gentleman,’ remarked our 
here. ‘You say truly our present ex
tremity destroys all national antagonism, 
and if your approaching friend saves ua 
from the sea, it will be to the honor of 
France if we are not treated as prisoners 
of war.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Used Leases»».

As soon as a child begins to lisp its 
first broken sentences its education 
should begin. Habits are formed which 
will exist to a greater or leas degree 
throughout life. Such being the case, 
the conversation of the older members 
of the family should be carefully guard
ed, last the little ones hear and learn 
ungrammatical expressions and slang, 
which, sad to say, are so rife among our 
young people of the present day. The 
servants with whom children spend so 
much of their time, should be chosen 
with reference to this matter. A mother 
should feel it her duty to point out any 
mistakes made by them, and insist upon 
their language being correct, respectful, 
and devoid of slang at all times. It is 
exceedingly difficult to break children 
of habits once formed, and care in this 
direction will save much trouble and 
annoyance. One way to cultivate the 
use of language, and at the same time to 
learn of the occupations and companions 
of her children, is for the mother to en-, 
courage the daily narration of what they 
have seen, heard, and enjoyed, and the 
telling of their little experiences The 
study of pictures, moreover, in which 
every child delights, may be used as a 
great provocation of language. Children 
always love to look at pictures, and can 
almost always be induced to talk about 
them. This study teaches them obser
vation, and how to describe accurately 
what they see. When stories are read 
to children they should be obliged to re
produce them, using, as far as possible, 
the language of the book. The memory 
is strengthened in this way, a habit of

•You’ve get some nice weed over there 
in your yard,’ mid a eeedy-luoking tramp 
to an Austin avenue-lady.

•Yea.’ -aid the lady el the house.
*1 wi lt d like to carry it in for yen.' 

laid he
•My husband intends te carry it in,'

•he replied.
•Well,' said the tramp, ‘I will carry it 

ih and pile it up nine if yeu will give me 
my breakfast.’

At this offer the lady consented, and 
the tramp went to work x

After he had earned in- a couple ef 
armsful the lady stepped te the door and 
found him sitting en the pile with hia 
elbows on bis knees and hia- face buried 
in hia hands

• What is the matter 1’ said she.
‘Oh, lady,’ said he, looking up, 'I am 

so weak, for I have had nothing to eat 
since day before yesterday,’ and he again 
covered hia face with hia hands

This seemed to rouse the lady’s sym
pathy and she went in and soon return
ed with an excellent breakfast.

After he had swept everything from 
the board, he arose and said : ‘Thanks,, 
my good lady, for this sumptuous repast. 
Now let me give you this advice : Never 
again let your sympathy get away with 
your discretion. I’m off. Ta, ta !” and 
he walked majestically on to the front 
gate.

The tramp had gone but a short dis
tance when he became deadly sick.

He seated himself 011 a curbstone, and 
a few momenta later, having twe or three 
violent spasmodic contractions ef the 
stomach, he lest his ill-gotten breakfast. 
Indeed his stomach would have followed 
suit had it not been thoroughly dovetail
ed *to hia diaphragm. He believed that 
he was poisoned, and he became much 
alarmed. As soon as he regained strength 
enough to get to his feet, he slowly re
traced his steps and found the lady 
standing in the front door.

‘Madam,’ he said in piteous tones,‘my 
breakfast did not stay on my stomach. I 
believe I’m poisoned. ’

‘That’s not to be wondered at,’ said 
she. ‘I suspected your little game, hav
ing been caught once before in the same 
way, so I prepared myself for it by dosing 
your coffee with tartar emetic. Now, 
let me give you a little advice ; Never 
again let yeur rascality get away with 
breakfast. To beat a dead-beat beats 
everything. Ta, ta !’ and aha shut the 
door in his face.

The tramp started sorrowfully down 
the street, wondering, no doubt, where 

(and how he could get a breakfast that 
would stay with him.—[Texas Siftings, j

A Ceed Time.
When is the beet time ta take a blood 

purifier ? Whenever the blood is foul 
and humors appear, or when the system 
is debilited take Burdock Blood Bit
ters. 2

For the Complexion.—For pimples, 
blotches, tan, and all itching tumors of 
the skin, use Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur 
Soap. m

An Italian man-of-war recently v-sited 
Seevla, a seaport on the Straits of Bab 
el-Mandeb, subject to Egypt, threatened 
to bombard the place and exacted a large 
sum from the governor. There was 
great excitement, but confidence wss re
stored by the arrival of a British gun
boat.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter's Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. ltn

At this season ef tne year there should 
,a B’.iimjjkuaNcu i» vino „aj, -, h—*, wi i he a bottle of Pectoria in every house 
attention is formed, and the power of It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and
expression increased. If such plans as 
these are symmetrically carried out, they 
will prove a wondetful help in the 
thorough education of a child. The 
constant, careful teaching and kind sug
gestions of parents will accomplish a 
work which can never be performed' by 
study, and in after years such early home 
training will show itself in a ready com
mand of language, and an easy, graceful 
power of conversation—[Standard.

Areal Fatality.
The ravages of Chelera Infantum and 

Summer Complaints among children is 
truly alarming. The most reliable cure 
is Dr. Fuwler’a Wild Strawberry. Every 
bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction. 2

[Continued. 1 
OHaPTER u. 

wunderfatand mysterious ewaatire power 
is developed which is an varied f- “1 
operations, that, no disease- or ill 1 
can posai»ly onsVor resist ife power,! 
yet it it

Harmless for the meet I __
weakest invalid or smallest child to 1

“Almost dead os-nasurty Statf*
For year», and given up by pi 

of Bright’»- and other- kithtey 
liver complaints, severe coughs 
consumption, have been cured.

Women, gene nearly eras, !
From agony ef neuralgia, nervousness -, 

wakefulness and varient diseases peoaHar 
to women. -

People drawn out- of shape from t 
elating, pang» of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or t 
ing from scrofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum, blood poisoning,dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all die, ; 
eases frail ” »*

Nature is heir to 
Have been cared by Hop Bitten,proof 

of which can be found in every ’ * 
borheod in the known world.
‘Why should aman wheeo blood is wares 

within
Sit ke hia grandeire eut in alabaster ffl 

Or let hia hair grow rusty, scant and thin, 
When “Cingalese rbnewer y will make 

g.row the faster. For sale by J. Wife 
on 2m
1- ' " ' —

DANIEL GORDON*
CABINETMAKER

laanl

Leading Undertaker,
Has on band now the UMOR STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for c*he 

will not be undersold t>y any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from SMB 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.80 up.
Bew Back Chairs* from 37$c. up. and evurfr- 

thing else iu the same proportion»
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office 4t Bank of Men tree 

G-ODBRICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1S1S-

Good the Year Round.—National 
Pills are a good blood purifier, liver 
regulator, and mild purgative for all 
seasons. m

It has been discovered that a young 
married woman who was supposed to 
have died at Wheeling, V., last Monday 
was buried alive. Her husband is pros
trated and his life is despaired of.

The signs of worms arc wall known, 
but the remedy is not always so well 
determined. Dr. Freeman’s Worm 
Powders will destroy them. m

John Duriede, a coal-black negro, and 
Annie Jefferson, a handsome white 
woman, were married at St. Louis on 
Sunday last. Immediately after the 
ceremony the bride purchased a new suit 
of clothes for the groom.

The Treth and aethlag Else.
Nowadays people want Proof. Hum

bugs are more plentiful than dollars, and 
it is only by the greatest care that many 
are kept at conviction point that they 
are not fools. Proof is wanted, and that 
we 'can supply in connection with the 
claims of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex 
tractor as a sure, safe, and painless rem
edy for corns. Ask any druggist wh-tr 
h» thinks of it. Ask any person who 
has used it. This will give you all the 
proof you want. Then btiÿ a bottle, test 
it, and become a missionary for Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor.

Hoarseness is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gists. m

Not another Pill shall go down my 
throat again, said a citizen, “when I can 
get such a prompt and pleasant cure for 
my bilious attacks, ‘as Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters. It renders the blood pure 
and cool and makes a splendid spring 
medicine. Large bottles 50 cents.

A Banker's} Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchtcal affecion. 

‘Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I bewail 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kepp, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

Wheeler's Tisane Phosphates. Ed.
VTURSING-MOTHERS AND
... N Wheeler's Elixir of Phosphates and Call- 
saya of great value In maintaining strength, 
preventing anemia or poor blood, giddiness 
and prostration so common to delicate consti
tutions during the period of lactation. Being 
composed of food elements, it promates the 
health of the mother, and the development of 
the child without the danger of depraved 
habits which may result from the use of stim
ulants so often injudiciously prescribed.

Aa Editer1» Tribute.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. ">"^yne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.’ Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Buttle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

• GODEBICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Buchanan,LawsoniRoliniim
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every descripMoi

SCHOOL FURNITURE « SPECULTT.
iar.All Orders promptly attended to. 

Ooderich, Aug. 8. 1883. 1802-ly

GODERICH BOILER WOI
Have Just received a large stock ol

BRASS £ IRON STEAK FITTII
----- FOR-----

BOMBS»
New Salt Pans and Boil

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and|repairs wi 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLA.CK,
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28.1881. 1787

Wanted to he Known !
THAT YOU CAN OUT

CHOICE C0NFEGTI01EBI,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, #c
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Best Br&i 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in sen 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nets, 
•ysler* Served la Every ftiyle Beqalni.

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON. 
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Born 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plant# ét Vegetable* In

B. BINGHAM’S,
RESTAURANT

Corn t House Square. Qodericl
Dec. 20.1883. ' U

D. K. STRACHAN
PHACTXCAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for 

repairing of

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Eat!.. Ask 
your druggest or address.

----“Why! What’s the matter F
Lady—(with face enveloped in roll of hot 

clethai—“Oh ! I’m crazy with that Neuralgia 
that continually troubles me."

----“Well, how foolish ! Why don t you go
to O. Rhynas' Drug Store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning I It cored me in one minute. 
I always keep a bottle in'the house. It only 
costs 25 cents. 2m

Te the Medical Frétés»,on, and all whom 
It may reaeea.

Ph'-sphatine, or Nerve Iooq, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. ofWoston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bui. a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per "bottle. Lowdxn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows 
Agricultural Implements 

ana Machinery Generally.
ALL WORK THOROUGHLY

D. K. STRACHAN,
GODERICH MACHINE SI

• Goderich. March 27th, 1S34.

for the working close. Send __ 
for postage, and wc will mall 

_ free, a royal, valuable box a11 
Job* goods that will put you 

way of making more money In a few daj 
you ever thought possible at any buetai 
capital required. We will start you. Yoilj 
work all the time or in spare time only, 
v ork la universally adapted to bolhtha 
young and old. You can easily ear* 
to $5 every evening. That all who 
may test tne business, we make IB. 
leled offer ; to all who are not wuUa 
will send |1 to pay for the trouble of 
US. KolUpIrtloaUr». directions, etc.,» 
Fortunes will be made by those wholly» 
whole time to the work. Great aoec— ‘ 
lately sure. Don’t delay, «art now. 
SrutsoN fc'Co., Poitland, Maine.

t


